
A Lineman’s 
Terrible Fate

STEEL TRADE TROUBLE.

Messages of
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 5.—Just a faint |i(Associated Press.)

glimmer of hope that the great steel San Francisco, Aug. 0.—Representa-
workers’ strike will be settled, was em ------------ tives of the California Viticultural inter-
bodied in a statement given out by Pre- Qrown Heads Send Telegrams of : e8tS have lcftrnod th«t the French ex- 
sident Shaffer of the Amalgamated As- * 6 i porters propose to enter into active com-
sooiation to-night. When asked if he Sympathy to tt)6 Gerinail ; petition with the wine makers of this 
would pursue the same policy in ordering Emperor. j state. It is asserted that in the Fen-
a strike in the mills of the Federal Steel, ________ ! gord district of France the crop of

: the National Steel and the National Tube f n - J grapes has been so enormous that wine
Companies, as he did in calling out,men Aime 01 •“•ln£ iLQWara S Depart- . has fallen to less than one cent a gallon,
in the mills of the American Tinplate lire Has Not Yet Been j ̂ he French growers, according to the
Co., he replied, “If it had not been for Decided OH. ■ Mfff.tu!
this determination on my part the gen- _______ \ they propose to send over condensed

„ _ , eral strike would have been ordered on ! ?JUS*1 '-™"s is the unfermented juice ofMontreal, Aug. 5.—Nathan Barlow, a , (Associated Press.) the grape, which can be quickly convert-
lineman. was electrocuted by a live wire *££££ out the tin workerg> and Berlin, Ang. C.-A special edition of "
while at work on the poles of the lui- i satisfaction from the Reichsanziger, published this morn- cent ad valorem, it coming under the
chine Hydraulic & Tower Co., in this j Offi‘cers”of the American Sheet and >ug, contains an Imperial" Cabinet order head of “Lnenumerated articles” in the 1 , t.ne oncers or me auienun “ ., . . - ... ... „ „ tariff schedules. The wine interests of
city, yesterday. i American Hoop Companies, President giving notice of the death of Empress California will at once take steps to have

Another Offer By Carnegie. I Shaffer sent a message to Vice-President Frederick and ordering six weeks na- the omission of Must from the tariff
arner, of the American Tinplate Co., [ tional mourning beginning to-day. The rectified by congress,

notifying him that under article 19 sec- j order algo directg that al, publie ---------------------
t.on do of the constitution of the Amal- mentg ineluding eoneerts and theatres 
gamnted Association, he would be obl.g- ! be 8uspended ,,lltil atter the funeral. i 
ed to call out the tin workers in all of * . ,. , . . ^ ,the mills owned by tbe United States * thf'
Steel corporation unless the difficulty ; egs wag brfef ,agti hardly a8quarter 
was settled within a period of ten days. | J’( an hourb ^Vhen Prof Reusers in-

F? T±r* tx &
i "placet?

which would involve the tin mills. That other's hands
The Delpit maVriage case has entered l ^”4^ Hotel “Lincoln “three""^^ ago “««"“• a5e e°™ng> - from aii 

phase. Mr. Lailieper. repre 1 JLt Satnrdsv ^ ’ k ; quarters. The heads of ail foreign states
sentis* Mrs. Delpit. left to-night to op- ; - , t • : „ fair . the other and tbe sovereigns of the German statespose the application for divorce which j ^t;^ "LjLe/ot the United ■“* “COnd°IenCe COUch'
Dclpit has made on a plea of mcompati- ; States Steel corporation and accord them ^ 1,1 the "armest terms" 
bility of temper, and he will also app y i the 8ame treatment, President Shaffer j The King's Departure,
for a writ of co»*pus to o > am ^as sen^ a 8imiiar notice to the officers ;
possession of the children for the mother

Takes Effect 
On Saturday

FRENCH COMPETITION.QUEUELESS CHINESE.
California Wine Interests Alarmed at 

The Prospect.
General Strike "Will Probably Be Order

ed During the Week.
All Interested in Cause of Reform Called 

Upon to Remove Their Pigtail.

New York, Aug. 0.—An order, issued j 
by the head of the Chinese Reform 
Association with headquarters at San 
Francisco, calls upon all Chinamen in J 
this country to remove their queues. 
The order reads as follows, according to 
the Tribune.

“All good Chinamen, who are interest
ed in the cause of reform, and who de
sire to better tbe condition of their na
tive land, and to improve their positions 
in this, the land of their adoption, will 
at once proceed to cut off their queues."

It is said that upon the members of 
the association it will be more binding 
than an Imperial edict from the hand of 
the Emperor cf China. It will affect 
several hundred Chinese in this city, al
though as yet no branch of the associa
tion has been formed here. In Califor
nia the association has 6,000 members.

President Shaffer Orders a Gener
al Strike of All Amalga

mated Men.

Was Electrocuted By a Live Wire 
While at Work in 

Montreal.

Several Fight* Have Occurred in 
San Francisco—Teamster 

Shot.

Carnegie Offers $150,000 For a 
Library-Delpit Applies For 

a Divorce.

Pittsburg, Pa., Ang. 0.—A general 
strike order from President Shaffer will 
be mailed to all the vice-presidents of 
the Amalgamated Association to-night, 
ordering the men out on August 10th, un
less there is an adjustment of the differ
ences in the meantiïne.S

The strike will affect all the Amalga 
mated men employed by the National 
Steel Company, Federal Steel Company 
and National Tube Company.

President Shaffer says the manufac
turers have had sufficient notice. He 
does not anticipate any settlement before 
the strike goes into effect. The men are 

j ordered out after the last turn on Aug
ust 10th. The order will throw' idle about

Letter From J. Henniker Heatcn » 12,000 union men and about U0,000 in
I the mills who are connected with the

Andrew Carnegie has offered Montreal 
$150,000 for a library, provided the city 
will contribute a site and spend $15.^00 
yearly
tain will bring the matter before the 
counc

Purchase amuse-

Canada Took 
First Step

in maintenance. Mayor Pre ton-

Of Cold Receiver Dead.
E. .T. Barbeau, for-mnny years man

ager of the City and District Savings 
Bank, and assistant receiver-general 
since 1880, died on Sunday, aged 71.Canadian Bank of Commerce Will 

Cash Certificates Issued by 
Assay Office .

:Will Apply For Divorce. Regarding State Owned Tele 
graphs and Cables

Federation of Labor, and who are not 
organized, but who will have no work 
by reason of the strike of the skilled 
men. Altogether 100,000 will likely be

z

on a new
Full Particulars of the Method by 

Which Miners May Dispose 
of Their Treasure.

Dominion Led in Inaugurating idle. 
Pacific Cable and Imperial 

Penny Postage.

I
The order, it is said, will also call out 

the men at tile furnaces owned by the 
United States Steel Corporation, w'ho 
are not members of the Amalgamated 
Association, but who are connected with 
the American Federation of Labor, Not 
only are the Federation men in the mills 
and furnaces directly involved, but there 
is an ominous threat that structural 
workers will refuse to handle the corpor
ation steel in building operations.

t _ , , _ _ _ , . ! Cowes, Aug. 6.—The time of King Ed-
of the Federal Steel Co., the National ! ward’s departure for Germany Is still 

New Elevator. Steel Co. and the National Tube : undetermined. He goes to London this
The Grand Trunk railway have offer- 8a/ne time in j afternoon. The Royal yacht Victoria and

cd to' build a two million bushel grain ^’“îch to make any effort they may de- Albert waits his arrival at Port Victoria has written 4o Mr. Coates, president of
elevator at Windmill Point, provided the j to bring about a settlement, or he to convey His Majesty to Flushing.
harbor commissioners will nndeitake to P^t m force this same clause m the Although the King decided that the . . . ,, , . , .. .
make some needed improvements to the Amalgamated Association s constitution. Cowes yachting programme should pro- a Circular from the board advocating the
proiiertv there. If the offer is accepted . u presumed that the delay m issu- ceed, following the precedent set by principle of state owned telegraphs and
the railway «‘ompruiy will turn itt pre- the general order will be at least until Queen Victoria at the death of the Duke cables. He says in part: 
sent elevators into warehouses. the end of the Present week. of Saxe-Cobourg, the owners of the ves- «<It haa been reserved for Canada to

Presentation to Officer. Returning to Work. sels entered for the King’s enp, which
. vzx„v a k rpv „ ____was to have been raced for to-day, haveA pleasant, although impromptu, gath AlJf* garment resoJve<i ollt of reSpect for the Dowager

©ring took place at the Windsor on Sat- ™kers°* ^ return to work Empreg^ not t0 „t£t
urday evenivg. at which Lh-ut.-Colonel , to-day, the employers having complied 
Cameron, commanding officer of the ; wlt“ a“ demands. Some" fifty 
Royal Scots, was presented with a bean- I tar®3 an<l contractors were involved, 
tiful gold locket in token of his services 
in South Africa with the Stn»:h«-ona 
Horse. The presentation was made on 
behalf of the citizens of Ottawa, by 
Frt'd. Cook, the secretary of the volirv

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—Arrangements hare 
been made with the Canadian Bank of 
Qommerce to cash certificates issued by 
the Dominion assay office at Vancouver, 

Under this arrangement a miner will 
take his gold to the Dominion assay 
office at .Vancouver accompanied by a 
certificate from the gold commissioner 
that the royalty thereon has been paid. 
While the gold is being assayed he will 
be given a receipt. After it has been as
sayed he returns the receipt and receives 
therefor a certificate which will give the 
r.et cash amount he is entitled to. This 
certificate will be cashed on presentation 
to the Canadian Bank of Commerce. No 
deduction will be made from this certi
ficate by the bank as all charges from 
the gross value of the bar will be de- 
xlticted by the assay office before issuing 
the certificate.

Ottawa, Aug. 6.—J. Henniker Heaton t

the board of trade, Ottawa, in reply to

Fights at ’Frisco.
San Francisco, Cala., Aug. C.—As a 

result of the strike throughout the city, 
ate the Pacific cable and Imperial penny severai assaults on non-union men oc- 
postage; to Canada we look to complete curred to-day. Samuel Colesteiy, a 

j the work, and to stir up the good old teamster, wras shot in the breast by

! limtsV character with re nerve. The M® own work in forcing the English and with Davis when he drew a revolver 
Post considers it easily comprehensible Continental governments to purchase and shot hint.
that a woman of her ability should seek the cables between England and the J. Watt, a non-union teamster, when 
to iiiflaencv the political views of her continent, France Germany and Holland, going to work, was met by a union man 
hnshaud, hnt the paper refrains ûSm He also says that Hon. W. Mulovk v 4, , «ek„ t.i«U to dleeade him. On Watt1» 

i criticism since she avoided ail isditieal examined before the commission appoint- refusai the union man struck him in the 
j uctiv.ty after Emp ror Fredrri k’s death, ed to enquire into the relations of the Keck w;th a stone. Watt drew a pistol 
j Thf ivr-nz Zeitung whoPy ignores her cable companies with the various parts and sbot at his assailant. Watt was 

—. «... —■ , lpoiîîIC!*k. ..... of the British Empire. watching the man run when two shots
Big Batch in Circulation m Tor- ' _ The Nm st, Xachrwhton says she ------------------------ were fired by some one in the crowd on

onto^d Vid.it,-Paper ^
Is Cheat). veloped, solid fonndat on country like , „ - . ... „. , , ,

y England, but out of place in a country j The King Informed of His Sister s head,
like Prussia, struggling for existence."’ 1 Death.

The Deutsche Tagcs Zeitimg says: “It 
would be unseemly and lvpuguant to our
sentiments to recall the struggles into i the official news of the death of the 
which she was drawn.”

The Liberal pai>ers lescribe the hçpes 
frermnny Indulged in through her in- ! . .... .

Toronto, Aug. 7—There-is » big t.atch doctrinating Emperor Frederick with inimedmtely halfiimstcd. KigLiwai 
of counterfeit one dollar bills in circula-13"*11*1* ™ustit„tional views. Queen Alexandra will leave here

...... . . . ., Died in a Soft Sleep. ! for Marlborough House to-morrow. It
tion in Toronto nnd vicinity, lhe en-1 , x (!_T, |,odv of the 1 not likely that they will start for Ber-
graving is well done, but the paper is | ^ * ■*' , . *•_ . 1 e .. ... ,v , A' , ..... Dowager Em pi-ess lies m the bed cham- , Im until M eduesday.
cheap, the crispness of the genuine bill ! bl.r overlooking the valley of the Main, j •________
being noticeably absent. _ She died ill a soft sleep, painlessly, and I

, m Giri Drowned. her features bear the most serene and
_ .' - ir, , peaceful exprès non. The gnideht rs and
Orangeville. Ont., Aug. i.--Ihe three- out-door dependents were admitted to 

year-old daughter of H. II. O’Reilly, view the remains this morning, 
manager of the Bank of Hamilton, at 
Niagara Falls, was (frowned in, Caledon 
Ir-ke yesterday while playing an and the 
boat kfoiise with some tether children.

^ Rev. W. Jeffrey D«*ad.
Fredericton, N. B., Ang. 7.—Rev. W.

Jeffrey is dead. ag?d 81 yfrars.
Timlier Burned.

take the first practical steps to inaugur-

Press Comments.manufau-

Counterfeit 
DoHaf^EllsJw addition to the miney receiving the teeri reception^eoniinittee. Ottawa. 

r.,.y -pte Ul thls-vA-ttficifte he vflM re- 51 miiEV Harvest.
cefVv a .refund of one per cent, of the 
royalty paid on the gold. Winnipeg. Aug/ 5.—The weather con

tinues beautiful for the • harvest, which 
is general in southern Manitoba: Bar
ley is being cut in the Territories and is 
giving a big yield.

A Winnipeg Marriage.
Chas. 8. Lindsay, manager of the Win

nipeg theatre, was married to Miss Dcl- 
mage to-day.

ENEMY VICTORIOUS.

Defenders Lost Heavily During the Brit- 
. ish Navy Manoeuvres.

London, Ang. 5.—The naval manoeu
vres were suddenly terminated this after
noon by orders of the admiralty, and the 
enemy’s fleet was declared to be the 
victors.

The final results have not yet been 
given out, but the defenders are known 
to have lost a dozen cruisers, two gun 
boats and eight torpedo destroyers. The 
enemy lost three cruisers, three torpedo 
destroyers and three torpedo boats, while 
the enemy captured an endless number 
of merchantmen.

Asked to Mediate.
Ottawa, Aug. U.—P. J. Loughrin, 

formerly organizer in Canada for the 
American Federation of Labor, has been 
asked £o act as mediator between 
striking trackmen and the C. P. It. He 
was dismissed from the position or
ganizer by Gompcrs because be agitated 
for an export duty on nickel and pulp 
wood. It is said the suggestion to invite 
Loughrin’s services arises from discon
tent with ^jVilson, president of the Inter
national Trackmen’s organization.

Forest Fires Destroy Many Thous
and Dollars' Worth of Timber 

—The Drought.

; Cowes, Aug 5.—Kiug Edward received
Sudden Death.

Hamilt n. Out., Aug. 5.—Thomas 
Farmer, photographer, died suddenly 
yesterday of apoplexy.

Serious Accident.
Andrew Braid wood, a street car con- 

ditcto.\ while holding up a broken trol
ley pole to the wire last flight, received 
a shock which caused him to fall off the 
roof of the car to the ground,, fracturing 
his skull and breaking his nose.

Lost Botli Legs.
. Thamesford, Ont, Aug. 5.—A. McTag 
gert, 13 years old, had both legs cut off 
by the train here yesterday.

Cooked the Eggs, But—
St. John, N. B., Aug. 5—A young 

of David Austin, living near here, in the 
absence of his p icents, coricivded tc cook 
eggs for himself by roasting: them on 
hay. The eggs were cooked, but his 
father’s barns, with hay and farm ma
chinery, were destroyed.

i Dowager Empress Frederick on hoard the
the royal yacht. The ÿacht’s flag was

Change Will 
Be Welcomed

One Thousand 
By One Boat

GARRISON SURPRISED.

Seven Soldiers Killed by Trlltesmen, Who 
Carried Off Rifles, Ammunition and 

Uniforms.FAILED TO PAY DUTY.

son Charges Against the President of Brazil 
is Causing a Bitter Feeling.

(Associated Press.)
Siiffia, Aug. 7.—Two hundred Mnhsuds at

tacked a militia post at Dashmirknr on 
August 6th, killed a sentry and surprised 
the garrison, which sought refuge in the 
barracks.

The Mahsuds demanded the rifles, threat
ening to burn the post if weapons were not 
given up. The militiamen then surrendered 
their rifles.

Seven of the men were killed, and an 
officer and three men were wounded.

The Mahsuds then decamped with the 
rifles, ammunition, • uniforms and kits of 
the garrison, without losing a man.

Report That the White Pass and 
Yukon Railway Rates May 

Be Improved

Last Night’s Salmon Ran is Re
ported to Have Been 

Phenomenal.
New York, Aug. 7.—A special cable 

to the Herald from Rio Janeiro Brazil. |
„ „ say?: *

Chatham, N. B., Aug. -Many thou- “The minister of the interior and the 
sand» of dollars worth of timber limits chief of police have resigned. President DfOneht OU Klondike Creeks Will 
are oeing swept away by forest fires in Campos Snlles has appointed Sal.iiKTi b
Northumberland county, and crops nnd F.arroso. who is deputy for Minns 
some houses are included in the destruc-! Cernes, minister of the interior, and 
tion. There has practically not been a Ednmndo Munis, chief of police, 
day s rain since the end of May, and “Several other high officials, including 
crops are a failure. the director of the medical college and

the director of the sanitary department, 
have also resigned.

‘*Tho political situation is becoming 
wor<e every day. Statements by the 
brother of President Campos Salles, 
blaming the present administration and i 
the political system, have contributed

Mishap to Steamer Victorian 
Compels Her to Return 

to Seattle.

AGUINALDO’S SUCCESSOR.
Interfere Considerably With 

the Olean-Up.Malvar Issues Proclamation Charging 
the United States Will All Sorts 

of Atrocities.
Vancouver, Aug. 7.—Steamer Islander 

arrived this morning from Skagwuy nf- 
I ter a run of fifty-eight hours, 
j brought 60 passengers and $100,000 in 

gold.
Passengers say that the Klondike 

clean-up will be rather short on account 
to aggravite the situation. The opposi- ! of the drought on creeks, making it im- 
tion newspapers have also accuse*! Presi- ! P°ssible to operate sluices. The Bank of 
dent Campos Salles of having imported j British North America recently made a 
furniture without paying duty on% This | shipment' of $1,000,000 gold to St. Mi- 
charge. though not proved, has increased chaçl en route to San Francisco for 
the bitter feeling. The situation is re- treatment at the mint there, 
garded as precarious.” Travel is still very light on the upper

Yukon, and crews and captains of all 
steamers, except four, have been paid 
off for the season. There is a prospect 
of better freight rates on the White 
Pass & Yukon railway.

There is no clue to the identity of the 
màri' Whose headless corpse was found on 
the north side of the harbor yesterday. 
The authorities do not believe there was 
any foul play, although the absence of 
the head has not yet been explained.

Thirteen Sons.Vancouver, Aug. 6.—Those entitled to 
places on the Ottawa rifle team are: Pte. 
Geo. Turnbull. Col. Sergt. J. Moscrop, 
Corp. S. C. Mortimer, W. H. Wall, 6taff- 
Sergt. H. J. Ferris, Pte. W. Milldfc, 
Sergt. Kennedy and Corp. T. Cunning
ham. Turnbull, Wall and Cunningham, 
however, have declined. Pte. W. Hus
ton has accepted, and Pte. Ralph Wil
son and Sergt. W. J. Sloan have until 
Wednesday to decide. Capt. J. Duff- 
Stnart will probably also attend the 
meeting.

Great heat prevails at Ashcroft and 
Kamloops, varied from 110 to 120 de
grees on Sunday.

The steamer Victorian arrived on Sun
day to load cattle for Shagway. A 
steam pipe broke, and she left at noan 
for Seattle for repairs.

The salmon run last night was again 
phenomenal, as many as » 1,000 being 
taken by one boat.

ARRIVED AT UNION.

The Premier and Party Will Spend the 
Day on Comox Lake.

Cumberland, Aug. G.—Premier Duns- 
muir and party of fifteen arrived at 
Union Bay this morning on the steamer 
Joan.
land and will spend the afternoon on 
Oomox lake, where Superintendent Little 
has a fine steam launch.

The condition of the affairs at the 
mine is practically unchanged, the 
making little headway against the fire.

Manila, Aug. 5.—Miguel Malvar, who 
has been recognized as the successor of 
Aguinaldo by the Filipino junte at Hong
kong, has issued a proclamation dated 
July 16th, copies of which arrived here 
this morning, giving assurances to the 
natives of the continuation of an active 
campaign, and expressing hope for its 
successful issue.

The proclamation, of which fifty thou
sand copies have been printed, purports 
to emanate from Batangas.

It is a characteristic insurgent docu
ment, charging the United States with 
all sorts of atrocities. It recounts the 
losses of guns and ammunition, and the 
death of four distinguished United 
States officers on July 10th, all of which 
it says the insurgents concealed. The 
proclamation threatens General Oates 
with death for treachery, and warns all 
Filipinos who surrender that they will 
never be able to lire outside the United 
States lines. Malvar claims he has suffi
cient arms and supplies to continue the 
fighting indefinitely.

The United States officials believe the 
proclamation was really written by 
Agnocillo (the former representative if 
Aguinaldo), at Hongkong and that he, 
probably, has never seen Malvar. Strong 
efforts are being made by the police to 
prevent the distribution of the proclama
tion.

SheQuebec, Aug. 7.—Mr. Andet, a resi
dent of St. Anberge, east, was in town 
yesterday. Although lie is only 3G years 
old, he is the father of thirteen chil
dren. all sous, all* living, the eldest be
ing 15 years old.

i GOLD STOLEN.
Thieves Bored Tunhel from San Fran

cisco Bay to Smelting Works at 
Vallejo.TWENTY PERSONS DEAD

And Many Injured by an Explosion in 
Philadelphia.

San Francisco, Aug. 6.—A quarter of 
a million dollars* worth of gold bullion 
was stolen from the Selby Smelting 
Woiks at Vallejo during last night. 
Access to the strong room, where the 
bullion was stored, was secured through 
a tunnel which the thieves had bored 
from the edge of San Francisco bay to 
the building, some distance from the 
water.

Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 5.—A terrible 
explosion occurred—cause at present un- 
known-^in a grocery store in Locust 
street, west of Tenth street, shortly be
fore 10 o’clock to-night. In a^ moment 
the store, with two adjoining buildings, 
two second class clothing stores and a 
restaurant, were levelled to the ground, 
and the firemen are

THE CORONATION OATH.

Government Will Not Withdraw Declar
ation Regarding Security of Pro

testant Succession.
London. Ang. 5.—Although no division 

was challenged at the third reading of , 
now working on the j the King’s declaration bill this evening i 

j in the House of Lords, it is generally be
lt is now estimated that at least 20 j Keyed that no further attempt will be 

persons are dead. From 20 to 25 others ; made to pass it, either this session or the 
have been taken to the hospitals, many next.
Of them badly injured; Tne fire has 1 Lord Salsfmry. the premier, referring 
been gotten under control. Firemen and to the statement of the Catholic peers, 
policemen are searching the ruins for the said the government now realized that 
bodies of the dead.

MORE DEATHS.
Eight Persons No ad as Result of 

Explosion ai Philadelphia.burning debris.

(Ai ated (Press.)
Philadelphia,/Aug. V—No additional 

n recovered from the 
debris at Locust street explosion. There 
were no deaths at either of the hospitals 
where the injured" were taken. The 
total number of deaths is seven, but 
several are reported missing.

Body Recovered.
Later.—The eighth "body, that of a col

ored man, was recovered by those work
ing at the scene of the explosion this 
afternoon.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

bodies haveSouthampton, L. I., Aug. 6.—The Long 
Island championship lawn tennis tonrna- 

the Catholics did not wish the offensive ment on the courts of #the Meadow Club 
wording of the original declaration to be began to-day. National Champion ,Malcolm 

D ... . ^ . _ . withdrawn unless the government at the , Dougins, Whitman, the Harvard Student,
Bowling trreen, Ohio Aug. o.—ter- game time withdrew the declaration re- i Bob Wrenn and Ollie Campbell, former

nfic explomonof 800 quârts of nitro gly- warding the security of the Protestant national title holders; Win. Lamed, the
cerine occurred near this city this after- succession. The government never had veteran; Win. J. Clother. Pennsylvania 

San Francisco. Aug. 6.—The San Fran-j Koon, in which William Radaugh, aged the slightest intention of withdrawing | state champion; 
cisco labor council has ordered out saijd 1 22, was blown to atoms and many other that. TJte Catholics regretted that they J ton champion : Richard Stevenson and R. L.
teamsters, about 600 in number. This persons had narrow escapes from serious mnst be prepared to see the declaration Childs, of Yale, are among the best men la
move will affect building trades. ; injury.

, Blown to Atoms.
They took the train to Cumber-

TEAMSTERS ORDERED OUT.'
Edwin I*. Lamed, Prince-

men
stand in its present form. j the field.

I
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Reports of Severe Fighting in 
Colombia — A Seventeen 

Days’ Battle.Open Secret
I s.-ii tin- highest grade goods at- 
h' I'rive* than our competitors 
I them for. That’s because we 
kess the secret of knowing how. 
pn. "liât anil where to buy for 
h. Keep an eye on our ad.
Loaf ...

Government Troops Are Unable to 
Follow Revolutionists— Heavy 

Loss of Life
......... 1.-.C, tip
• • ■.. 15c. tip
......... 35c. tin
.........3'c. tin

• •”>. tin
• -65c. tin 

X’EIVKD. A FRESH SUPPLY OF 
CHRISTIES BISCUITS.

New York, Aug. o.—A. Diaz Guerra, 
agent in this city of the Colombian revo
lutionists, today received information 

trusted agents who lmd reached 
Venezuela, that a bloody battle was 
fought at Palo Negro, in the latter part 
of May. The conflict lasted for 17 days. 
The battle was drawn at the end of that 
period, the insurgents retiring when 
their ammunition was exhausted, the 
government troops being too badly cut 

the revolutionists

MI-
t ALLOPS ....

» BEEF HASH .
PEAK AND ONIONS . 
S ...................... from

H. ROSS & CO •»
CASH G ROC I RS.

up to pursue
By the Red Liner Philadelphia, which 

arrived here to-day from Venezuela 
Agent Guerra received a bunch of in
formation in the form of reports, cable- 

anil letters from the scene of hos-eSsek grams
tin ties. These stated that Gen. Benja
min Herra, who is attacking from the 
Pacific side, is at present operating in 
the department of Cancana; Gen. Gar- 
dilla, who is advancing from the Atlan
tic. is in the department of Santandar, 
anil in the possession of Ocana City; 
Generals A. Castillo and Clodimo Cas
tillo have effected a junction of their 
forces and arc .at’ Elavalle, in the de
partment of Magdalena, and Gen. Mario 
has fought an important battle at Jir- 
ardot, in the department of Cundina- 

which is in the interior of the

wise farmer tbe necessity
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marco,
country, about 100 miles from Bagota, 
the capital of Colombia.

Important and successful engagements 
have been fought by Gen. Herrera at 
Tyinoco and Barba does, and other insur
gent victories are reported from the 
southern portion of the department of 
Cancana. A great revolutionary army 
is said to be operating on the Pacific 
side of Colombia.

Senor Valencia, minister of war, is on 
his way to Cucuta to take charge of the 
government forces on the frontier, and 
that at Bagota the merchants, not wish
ing to handle any paper money, have 
closed their stores, and that business 
throughout the country is at a sfcind- 
Btitr. ~

Senor Guerra says that he has not for 
some time received any information con
cerning the whereabouts of Gen. Uribe, 
who has been appointed by Gen. Var
gas Santos in supreme command of the 
insurgents. Continuing he said: “Gen. 
Uribe is a personal friend of Gen. Cas
tro, the president of Venezuela. The 
Colombian government officials openly 
charge that President Castro has been 
aiding the insurgents, but such is not the 
ease. At the battle fought at Jirardot 
by Gen. Marinall, the government artil
lery was captured and the regular troops 
routed.

‘The Colombian government has now 
in the field about 20,000 men and the in
surgents outnumber them and are equal
ly well armed.

“The invasion of Venezuela by Dr. 
Kangel Gerbiras was certainly support
ed by Colombian troops, but they were 
defeated last week at San Cristobal, on 
the Venezuelan frontier, with a loss of 
1,000 killed.

“There will be no cause for the United 
States of North America to interfere, 
because of the revolution in Colombia. 
The insurgents will not disturb the oper
ation of the railroad nor the digging of 
the canal at the Isthmus.”

:ATE OF THE REGISTRATION 
AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY.

COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

. certify that the •‘Columbia Hy- 
Ining Company” has this day been 
as an Extra-Provincial Company 
“Companies’ Act. 1897,” to carry 

tect all or any of the objects of 
inv. to which the legislative auth- 
le Legislature of British Columbia

office of the company is situate 
of Seattle, State of Washing-

6nt of the capital of the Company 
90. divided into 1.000,000 shares

ad office of the Company in this 
is situate at Allin. and A. A. John- 
er. whose address Is Atlln nforo- 
be attorney for the company. (The 
mey is not empowered to issue or

ne of the existence of the Com- 
Ifty years.
inder my hand and seal of office at 
Provlnçe of British Columbia, this 
t June, one thousand Mine hundred

~ S. Y. WOOTTON. 
strar of Joint Stock Companies, 
lowing are the objects for which 
any has been established: 
ie purpose of hydraulic mining, 
«ing. and rfiining ore of all kinds 
riptions, buying and selling the 
luclng, milling, smelting and trent- 

1 metals In whatsoever man- 
Companv may deem best, and of 

II products derived thereby ana 
i; of prospecting for. acquiring, 
loosing, conveying, operating and 
g placer claims, mineral deposits, 
d mining property, nnd interests 
>f every hind and nature, and m 
>f doli-.g all things, transacting nil 

owning and acquiring all water 
till sites, and all other property.
1 and personal, nnd all rights of 
id and nature, which may he neces- 
* try out each and all of the above

-h.

NOTICE.

Is hereby given that GO days after 
applying to tbe Chief 

ds and Works for per- 
lowtng described 
at the northeast 
District, thence 
less to lot 112. 

more or less to 
Passage, thence 

northerly to the 
nd containing 160

* R. D. MERRILL,
Per F. G. RIcbLrds, his Agent, 

b. 1901.

•of I intend 
oner of Lan 

ro purchase the follow! 
land: Commencing 
f lot 31. Sa y ward 
:ty chains more c 
nst thirty chains 
• line of Discovery 
; the shore line i

ncement, a No Confirmation.
Washington, Aug. 5.—There is no 

Dews either at the Colombian or Vene
tian legations here to continu ihe re
port from Caracas that a battle had 
taken place lietween the government 
troops of Venezuela and the revolution- 
try forces under Dr. Gerbiras.

PIOLSST.E.E&[fbr Ladies.l PI

DY fOR IRREGULARITIES.
BOYCOTTING A BUTCHER.FillEDI NO BITTER APPLE,

JHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

►f all chemist», or post ,r« fo« 
in EVANS & SONS & MASON, 
mtreal. or MARTIN, Pharmaceatl- 
list, Southampton England, or F. 

Victoria. B. C.

Privy Council Upholds Irish Courts in 
Awarding Damages.

London, Aug. 5.—The Privy Council 
h»-(lay rendered an important judgment 
effecting trades unions.Af their place of captivity.

permitted to enter on this* 
said that there were two men 

parently dying. A man 
jrison had lately received 1,(W 
>r shaking against the governor, 
oldiers were said to have been 
d in beating him. A still heavier 
lent was reported to have been 
on a man who was pointed out

The C'-se was brought up on appeal 
flt)m the judgment of the 
Warding a wholesale butcher damages 
,eai"st the Butchers’ Assistants’ Asso- 
Ration, v-hich brought pressure to Ivear 

i retailers to boycott tile plaintiff until 
uxiiiissed a certain nou-union era- 

jytc. threatening otherwise to call out 
J ,111Ion. employees of the firms coucera- 

■ Dial finally it induced the non-union- 
1 1,1 leave the Th»»

Irish courts

in-;h terrible punishments are 
a what may be regarded
best prisons, what may 
tewhere? On leaving this abotb* 
ry a strange scene took place 

eyes. A woman came up to the 
frith tears in her eyes. She re~ 
îat her son, who, with another 
ras concerned in a quarrel, was 
. Her story was listened to witn 
issionatc ear by one of our party, 
dly produced sufficient money, 
(about 4s.), which he thought 
ough to produce the release oi 
> men, though he considered that 
a then‘selves, if they had had to 
;he bargain, would have had to 
rc. The coin had a magical effect,, 
ere unbarred, and in no time* the 
rs were released. A little fliore 
ting concerning the price of tni» 
nice ensued. A little more had to 
, and a small present given to tn/i 
i. Then the prisoners and toeiK 
r all went on, their way. Truly. ** » 
h so-called justice did not involve 
il suffering, it would be most en- 
ing to the onlooker.—The Nme- 
Century.

plaintiff.
m.m , '?.r<^s dismissed the appeal on the 

i ■' that the acts of wrongful and 
ta*L!°'1S <’f>uspiracy were rot under- 
»mL ° adya,1ce the interests of the 
th(, themselves, but solely to injure

REJECTED LOVER’S ACT.

Ringing One Bar of “Because I 
D.n- You,” He Cut His Throat.

After

t^ Jork. Aug. 7.—John Hall, a pro- 
Dnd cut his throat last night
ta k , G window of the yonng woman 
had • ;‘sked to be his wife, and whonad rejected him.

vBkon Ia<^ £on<* to the young woman’s 
(■him' 1 S(*ronade her, but she ordered 
1 a lawajr* walked a few steps, sang (>t the song, “Because I Love 

i :Ulf^ then slashed his throat with 
razor- He will probably die.

Co.
II 1

t1 VOL 22.

ij.
Sanguinary

Engagementsit, Victoria, B. C.
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